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Pop culture trivia multiple choice

There is nothing better than a few pop culture trivia questions to anoliate a part. We've compiled some fun questions for your friends quiz. Or pass them by yourself to see how up-to-date you are on music, movies and other fun facts. Pop culture quizzes are fun for everyone. They are the perfect way to involve everyone. These pop culture
issues range from black history to some of your favorite Christmas movies. Check out the questions and answers below. Some of them may even surprise you! Pop Culture Music TriviaPop cultural music anecdotes is a common category where many can excel. There is so much fantastic music to listen to, and artists who are interested in
it. This anecdote covers questions throughout the best musical decades. I hope that these questions will pose a little challenge to you as we get down on the list. What was the first clip played on MTV? Video Killed the Radio StarWho was the drummer of the Beatles? Ringo StarrSome musician sings Ice Ice Baby? Vanilla IceWhat rapper
performs on Usher yes? LudacrisWhat famous band is from Sweden? ABBAWho wrote the song Don't Stop Believin'? JourneyWhat was beyonce originally part of it? Destiny's ChildWho is Swift's taylor We Are Never Getting Back Together rumored to be about? Jake GyllenhaalWho sings the hit song Girls Just Want to Have Fun? Cyndi
LauperThis song put Tina Turner in the spotlight? What's Love Got to Do With ItWhere does the Jackson Five band come from? Gary, IndianaWho is Snoop Dogg's famous best friend? Martha StewartSome artist sang the words ... Is it me you're looking for? Lionel RichieThy is the album Queen II released?1974 How many members are
there in the Spice Girls? FiveWhat was Freddie Mercury's real name? Frederick Bulsara What did Christina Aguilera #1 success in 1999? Genius in a bottleWho has the hit singles Perfect and Shape of You? Ed SheeranWhere was Daddy Yankee's music video for Gasolina filmed? TunisiaWhere did singer Britney Spears make her debut?
Mickey Mouse ClubWhat did Nirvana's song Smells Like Teen Spirit be released?1991When Madonna's debut album?1983Which song triggered the Mannequin Challenge that was popular in 2016? Black Beatles by Rae Sremmurd What did K-Pop perform with American singer Halsey? BTSWill.i.am is a member of which group? Black
Eyed PeasPop Culture TV and TriviaA pop culture movies quiz is a fun way to test yourself or your friends. These questions are a great way to start a movie night. They will cover some of the TV shows and movies most famous in recent decades to the present day. You can even find something new to look at. Who played Sabrina in the
show Bewitched? Erin MurphyWhat actor plays the lead role in The Mentalist? Simon BakerWhat is the name of the boat in Jaws? OrcaThrowing superheroes referenced in each episode of Seinfeld? Superman What was the year the sound of a toilet flush first aired on television?1974How did it take a long time to get Jim Carrey in
makeup for How the Grinch stole Christmas?8.5 hoursHow many movies are there in the movie series The Godfather? ThreeWho was the first assistant to the show Monk? Sharona FlemingWhat is Jack Nicholson's famous line from The Shining? Here's JohnnyWhat is the most disgusting movie to date? Gone with the Wind What did two
actors play FBI agents in the movie White Chicks? Marlon and Shawn WayansWhere is Sheldon Cooper of the Big Bang Theory? Galveston, TexasWhat are the names of the parents in The Simpsons? Marge and HomerThis was the Amazing Race first broadcast?2001Who were the main actors in the twilight movie? Robert Pattinson
and Kristen Stewart What does the fictional city Spongebob Squarepants live in? Bikini BottomHow many movies has Tom Hanks been in? At least 72In which city is Mad Men taking place? New YorkWhat did Netflix 2018 adapted from a book of the same name? The Haunting of Hill HouseWho actress played the interest of love in the
movie Carol? Cate BlanchettHow are there any Batman movies in total? SevenWhat is Quentin Tarantino's most popular film? Pulp Fiction What is one of Forrest Gump's most iconic lines? Life is like a box of chocolateWho is the voice of Buzz Lightyear in Toy Story? Tim AllenWhat is the most disgusting Harry Potter movie? Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows - Part 2Pop Culture Christmas TriviaAs the weather gets colder, it's time to break up the pop culture Christmas anecdotes. These are fun questions about some of the best Movies and Christmas songs. Pour a cup of hot chocolate and see how many questions your friends and family can get right. What is Elvis'
popular Christmas song? Blue ChristmasWhere is the film Home Alone Two set? New York and ChicagoHow did Tom Hanks star in the film The Polar Express? Six What does Ralphie want in A Christmas Story? Red Ryder Carbine Action 200-shot Range Model air rifle What piece of clothing brought Frosty the Snowman to life? A hat
How many ghosts are there in A Christmas Carol? FourTNT shoots which film for 48 hours during Christmas? A Christmas storyJamie Lee Curtis and Tim Allen stars in this Christmas movie? Christmas with the KranksWhat famous Christmas song is Mariah Carey known for? All I Want for Christmas Is YouWhere does Buddy's human
father work in the film Elf? A publishing houseWhen the original How the grinch stolen Christmas cartoon movie come out?1966Why is that Judy Garland's song Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas released?1944James Stewart plays the lead role in which famous Christmas movie? It's a Wonderful LifeWhat month has the movie
Miracle on 34th Street been released? JuneAs Brenda Lee was old enough when she recorded 'Rockin' Around Christmas tree? 13 Years What is Tim Burton's famous Christmas movie in 1993? The nightmare before ChristmasWhat is the name of the dog in How the Grinch Stole Christmas? Max What does the fictional city do the movie
This is a Wonderful Life Take place in? Bedford Falls What is Billy called the Mogwai he was given at Gremlins? GizmoWho covered (and made famous) the song I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus? The Jackson 5Throding Bad Santa Is It Out?2003 What is Bing Crosby's best-selling Christmas song? White ChristmasMacy's is the
department store in this famous Christmas movie? Miracle on 34th Street What has the company used Santa In its commercials every year since 1931? Coca-ColaWho sang the original Santa Baby? Eartha KittBlack Pop Culture TriviaBlack pop culture trivia is a great way to see how much you know about some of the most influential
media of all time. Here are some questions that go through the famous black musicians and movies over the decades. Which of Jay-Z's albums was on the National Recording Register? The City BlueprintWhich is known as the cradle of hip hop? The Bronx, New YorkElvis Presley took the song Hound Dog from this black singer? Big
Mama Thornton What does the rapper have six platinum-certified albums? Missy ElliotTupac Shakur went to which school? Baltimore School of Performing ArtsHidden Figures is about three black women to what American program? NASAMoonlight stars which famous actor? Ashton Durrand SandersWhich band sings the hits No Scrubs
and Waterfalls? TLCDr Shirley Jackson graduated from MIT? Nuclear physicsNayvadius Wilburn is the real name of which famous rapper? FutureWho was the first black man to win an Oscar? Hattie McDanielHow was Angela Bassett in?52Who invented the water pistol? Lonnie G. JohnsonWho plays Annalise Keating in How to Get Away
with Murder? Viola DavisWhat famous black singer was at Austin Powers in Goldmember? BeyonceBlack Panther played which famous actor? Chadwick BosemanWhy is the 1989 film famous for Spike Lee? Do the Right ThingWhat movie is the quote make money, don't let it make you from? The Players ClubGet Out, and we were
created by which director? Jordan PeeleHarper and Robyn are the famous couple in which movie? ManWhat's Best Film About Lucky and Justice's Journey to Oakland, CA? Poetic JusticeThe film Friday is known to make this phrase popular? Goodbye, FeliciaWho starred in Fresh Prince of Bel-Air? SmithN.W.A trained in what year?1986
DidMarie Van Brittan Brown invent what technology? The home security systemThere are so many aspects of pop culture that someone can be a whiz in a category, not in another. It's fun to quiz your friends and learn about the news that dominates our social media and entertainment streams. Keep abreast of important business,
financial and policy developments The world. Stay informed and identify emerging risks and opportunities with independent global reports, expert feedback and analysis you can trust. Are you a walking encyclopedia for all things entertainment? Are you proud to know the names and order of Kris Jenner's offspring? Have you binged every
hit series on Netflix? If you answered yes to any of these questions, prove that you are a bonafide pop culture trivia whiz with these questions (and answers) during your next evening of play.65 Pop Culture Trivia Questions and Answers1. Question: What are the names of Kim Kardashian and Kanye West's children? Answer: North, Saint,
Chicago and Psalm.2. Question: What is the real name of Joe Exotic aka the Tiger King? Answer: Joseph Allen Maldonado-Passage.3. Question: To whom the Prince George parody Instagram account inspired the upcoming HBO series Max The Prince? Answer: Gary Janetti.4. Question: How many children does Angelina Jolie have?
Answer: Six (Maddox, Pax, Zahara, Shiloh, Knox and Vivienne).5. Question: Who wrote the book that HBO's Big Little Lies is based on? Answer: Liane Moriarty.6. Question: Who did Forbes name the youngest self-made billionaire ever in 2019? Answer: Kylie Jenner.7. Question: How many times did Ross Geller get divorced on Friends?
Answer: Three times (Carol, Emily, Rachel). Related: Halloween Trivia8. Question: Who was the first Bachelorette in 2003? Answer: Trista Sutter (née Rehn).9. Question: Who does Michael Scott strike with the ownership of the company on the ownership of the company in The Office? Answer: Meredith Palmer.10. Question: Which film
won the first Official Award for Best Film Academy? Answer: Wings.11. Question: Which actor expressed both Darth Vader and The Lion King Mufasa? Answer: James Earl Jones.Related: Disney Trivia12. Question: What modern article made a cameo in the last season of Game of Thrones? Answer: A Starbucks.13 cup. Question: What
is Chandler Bing's middle name? Answer: Muriel.14. Question: What does the acronym smh mean? Answer: Shake my head15. Question: Where did Prince William and Kate Middleton meet for the first time? Answer: St. Andrews University.16. Question: How many Harry Potter books and movies are there? Answer: 7 books and 8
films.17. Question: What is the name of Michelle Obama's 2018 memoir? Answer: Becoming.Related: 50 Fun Facts about everyone's favorite sitcom, The Office 18. Question: Felicity Huffman and Lori Loughlin were among the dozens of people involved in the 2019 investigation? Answer: Operation Varsity Blues/University Admissions
Scandal.19. Question: Who sings the song Say So that is behind the dance TikTok? Answer: Doja Cat.20. Question: Troy Bolton's father in High School Musical is the brother-in-law whose famous actress in real life? Answer: Blake Lively.21. Question: What are the names of the Sanderson sisters of Pocus? Answer: Winifred, Mary and
Sarah.22. Question: What Avenger other than Captain America was able to pick up Mjolnir Thor in the Marvel movies? Answer: Vision.23. Question: Who was the first winner of The Masked Singer? Answer: T-Pain.24. Question: Who wrote the Twilight books? Answer: Stephenie Meyer.25. Question: Who replaced Kathie Lee Gifford on
TODAY? Answer: Jenna Bush Hager.26. Question: What was the first non-English-language film to win the Best Picture award at the Oscars? Answer: Parasite.27. Question: What day is Star Wars Day? Answer: 4.28 May. Question: Which film kicked off the Skywalker saga in 1977? Answer: A new hope29. Question: Who was the
highest-paid actress of 2019, according to Forbes? Answer: Scarlett Johansson.30. Question: Which pop star is the godmother of Elton John's two sons? Answer: Lady Gaga.31. Question: What's Rihanna's real name? Answer: Robyn Fenty.32. Question: Which actresses make up the Monterey Five? Answer: Reese Witherspoon, Nicole
Kidman, Shailene Woodley, Laura Dern and Zoe Kravitz.33. Question: What did Mandalorian fans call The Child in the Disney series? Answer: Baby Yoda.Related: 250 Funny Trivia Team Names34. Question: What is Kramer's first name on Seinfeld? Answer: Cosmo.35. Question: Who is the half-blood prince in Harry Potter? Answer:
Severus Snape.36. Question: Who created the Renegade viral dance on TikTok? Answer: Jalaiah Harmon.37. Question: What is Mr. Big's real name in Sex and the City? Answer: John James Preston.38. Question: Who was the first African-American housewife on The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills? Answer: Garcelle Beauvais.39.
Question: What was the age difference between Jessica and Mark on Love Is Blind? Answer: 10 years.40. Question: What is the name of the information series launched by John Krasinski during the coronavirus pandemic? Answer: Some good news41. Question: Who is the older kardashian sister? Answer: Kourtney.42. Question: Who
was Matt Lauer's official replacement on TODAY? Answer: Hoda Kotb.Related: 101 Fun Trivia Questions (with answers) for children 43. Question: What is the name of Chip and Joanna Gaines' lifestyle brand? Answer: Magnolia.44. Question: In 2020, Netflix aired a reality show that required participants to remain single. What was the
name? Answer: Too hot to handle.45. Question: Which Emmy Award-winning producer was behind Glee, Hollywood, The Politician and American Horror Story? Answer: Ryan Murphy.46. Question: Which technology entrepreneur named his son X-A-12? Answer: Elon Musk.47. Question: Which Former Bachelor Nation gigi Hadid dates in
2019? Answer: Tyler Cameron.48. Question: What was the Meghan Markle's lifestyle blog before she married in the royal family? Answer: The Tig.49. Question: How hard did America face a shortage in 2019? Answer: White White Question: What is the name of the alternative dimension in Netflix's Stranger Things? Answer: Upside
down. Celebrity interviews, recipes and health tips delivered to your inbox. 51. Question: Jennifer Lopez has been engaged five times. Who were the singer's fiancés? Answer: Ojani Noa, Chris Judd, Ben Affleck, Marc Anthony and Alex Rodriguez.52. Question: What pop star burned his gym at home with candles? Answer: Britney
Spears.53. Question: What song did Charlotte Awbery go viral to sing in the London hit? Answer: Shallow. 54. Question: 15 years after the end of Friends, Jennifer Aniston made her return to television in which show? Answer: The Morning Show.55. Question: What are the names of George and Amal Clooney's twins? Answer: Ella and
Alexander Clooney.56. Question: Which movie in 2019 has surpassed Avatar as the most reported film of all time? Answer: Avengers: Endgame.57. Question: Taylor Swift made her acting debut in which movie? Answer: Valentine's Day.58. Question: Which artist made history in 2020 as the youngest winner of the four major Grammy
categories? Answer: Billie Eilish.59. What Year Keeping Up with the Kardashians First Premiere? Answer: 2007.60. Question: Who was the first African-American to achieve EGOT status? Answer: John Legend.61. Question: In the Arrested Development series, there is always money where? Answer: In the banana stand.62. Question:
What was the name of Winston's beloved cat in New Girl? Answer: Furguson.63. Question: What was the name of Lizzie McGuire's younger brother on the disney show? Answer: Matt McGuire.64. Question: Kim Kardashian and Kris Humphries were married for how many days? Answer: 72.65. Question: Who played Rachel Zane on the
legal drama Suits? Answer: Meghan Markle.Test your cinematic knowledge with these 100 film trivia questions. Questions.
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